
NEW DELHI/MUMBAI: With US President
Donald Trump by his side, Indian Prime Minister
Narendra Modi will seek to fire up thousands of
Indian-American supporters at a rally in Texas
on Sunday, shrugging off international criticism
over a crackdown in Kashmir.

Modi is travelling to the United States to
speak at the UN General Assembly, seven weeks
after his government revoked the partial auton-
omy enjoyed by Muslim-majority Kashmir in a
move that prompted anger in the region and in
neighboring Pakistan, which also lays claim to it.

Before travelling to the United Nations head-
quarters in New York, Modi will address a rally
at a stadium in Houston that Trump has also
agreed to attend. “The special gesture of Presi-
dent @realDonaldTrump to join us in Houston
highlights the strength of the relationship and
recognition of the contribution of the Indian
community to American society and economy,”
Modi said in a Tweet.

Though there have been recent tensions be-
tween Washington and New Delhi over trade
and tariffs, the two men have shown a warm per-
sonal rapport at previous meetings.

About 50,000 people have registered for the
“Howdy, Modi” community event, at which
Trump will also speak, the biggest crowd that
the Indian leader has drawn after a rock-show
like rally at New York’s Madison Square Garden
in 2014. That was the first big attempt by Modi’s
ruling Hindu nationalist Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) to rouse the prosperous Diaspora in the
United States - home to 4 million Indian-Amer-
icans - and lobby for India’s interests in the way

countries such as Israel have done.
Vijay Chauthaiwale, the chief of the BJP’s for-

eign affairs department, told Reuters from Hous-
ton that Trump’s decision to attend the event was
a surprise, but testified to the power of the US
Indian community as well as the importance
Trump attached to bilateral ties, despite recent
trade frictions.

“The strategic relationship is stronger,” he
said. Modi’s move to end the special constitu-
tional status of Kashmir, where hundreds of peo-
ple have been detained, mobile and internet
services suspended and public gatherings
curbed, has drawn expressions of concern from
foreign governments, including the US State De-
partment, which called for restraint.

Pakistan has condemned the crackdown and
its Prime Minister Imran Khan, who will also be
speaking at the UN, warned it would drive more
of the world’s Muslims into extremism.

Diplomatic victory 
Modi’s supporters say he has won a diplo-

matic victory by getting Trump on his side.
“They’ve developed quite a good camaraderie
between them, leaders of the two most influential
democracies on earth,” said Shalab Kumar, an
Indian-American businessman who founded the
Republican Hindu Coalition, modelled on the Re-
publican Jewish Coalition, in 2015.

“They’re finally coming together on one
stage, that’s great particularly after abrogation
(of Kashmir’s special status). This is probably the
biggest endorsement of the United States to
Modi, that the move was the correct move.”

In a statement confirming Trump’s attendance
in Houston, the White House said the president
would discuss with Modi ways to deepen the
two countries’ energy and trade relationship.
Modi, whose domestic agenda combines a Hindu
nationalist platform with pro-business policies,
is popular among Indian-Americans, a group
that has not traditionally voted homogeneously
in US elections.

Democratic candidates seeking the party’s
nomination for the 2020 presidential election in-
clude Kamala Harris, whose mother was an In-

dian-American breast cancer researcher, and
Tulsi Gabbard, a Hindu Samoan-American.
Trump had briefly raised concern in India when
he offered to mediate the Kashmir dispute with
Pakistan. New Delhi, which has long bristled at
third-party involvement, said altering the status
of the territory was an internal matter. It has in-
stead blamed Pakistan for trying to sow trouble
there, an allegation Islamabad denies. The Indian
American Muslim Council said it planned
protests at the Houston stadium against what it
said were Modi’s divisive policies. —Reuters
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With Trump by his side, Indian PM 
Modi set to fire up Houston rally

Donald Trump would join Narendra Modi at the mega Houston rally. — Reuters (file photo)

India tells tech firms to
protect user privacy, 
prevent abuse

Indian-Americans’ political clout rising

BANGKOK: An ambitious plan to build five
million affordable homes within five years in
Pakistan will tap student architects and use
local materials and new technologies to
keep costs low, a senior government official
said yesterday. Pakistan Prime Minister
Imran Khan has committed to build four
million homes in rural and urban areas, and
one million homes in peri-urban areas over
the next five years.

It is the biggest government-backed
housing program ever attempted, and will
meet half of Pakistan’s needs, said Zaigham
Rizvi, chairman of the federal task force on
housing. “Affordable housing is not just an
issue in poor countries; it is an issue in
nearly every country,” Rizvi said on the
sidelines of a housing forum in Bangkok.
“But the promise of ‘housing for all’ is usu-
ally nothing more than a political slogan,
and rarely implemented because of a lack
of will or because the institutional frame-
work is lacking,” he said. By 2030, more
than half of Pakistan’s projected 250 million

citizens are expected to live in cities, com-
pared to 36 percent now, according to the
United Nations.

About a quarter of the country’s popu-
lation currently lives below the poverty line,
according to the Asian Development Bank.
Authorities in Pakistan are developing more
than two dozen pilot villages in Punjab, the
nation’s most populous province, using
common lands - wasteland or grazing land
- and unused public lands, Rizvi said. The
homes are designed by student architects
who will use technology and local materials
to keep costs low, while taking into account
cultural and geographical needs.

“We want to engage the youth in solving
the nation’s problems. In the village, they
are not used to high-rise buildings, so they
will be at most one-storey buildings,” he
told the Thomson Reuters Foundation.

“Similarly, most homes keep cattle, so
there will be a common area to keep them,”
said Rizvi, a former consultant to the World
Bank and the UN’s housing agency, UN-

HABITAT. It is hoped the pilot projects will
be scaled up once deemed a success, he said,
adding that several local and foreign firms
are keen to build the low-cost homes. The
government will tailor financing schemes for
people who want to become homeowners
but may not have bank accounts or have only
a seasonal income, he added.

Globally, about 1.6 billion people live in
inadequate housing, with most living in
slums and informal settlements in cities, ac-
cording to UN estimates.

In neighboring India, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi has pledged to provide
“Housing for All” by 2022, with a goal of
building 20 million urban housing units,
backed by subsidized loans and incentives
for developers. The rapid growth of cities in
Pakistan is expected to accelerate the con-
version of farmland into built-up land.

Earlier this year, Prime Minister Khan
banned the use of farmland for new housing,
in a bid to stop cities encroaching on agri-
cultural areas.— Reuters

Student architects to help build 
5m cheap homes in Pakistan

NEW DELHI:Technology firms must protect user privacy and prevent
abuse of their platforms, India’s IT minister said yesterday, speaking
as the government draws up a data privacy law and seeks to push
companies to store more data locally.

Federal Information and Technology Minister Ravi Shankar Prasad
said he wanted Indians to have access to more technology platforms
but said this should not undermine user privacy.

“I have only one caveat - it must be safe and secure, it must safe-
guard the privacy rights of the individual and you must make extra ef-
forts that people don’t abuse the system,” Prasad told industry
executives at a gathering organized by Alphabet Inc’s Google in New
Delhi. India’s 1.3 billion people and their massive consumption of mo-
bile data has turned it into a key growth market for US technology gi-
ants such as Google, Facebook and Amazon .

India has already forced foreign payment firms such as Mastercard
Inc and Visa Inc to store data locally. Technology firms have been con-
cerned that the government’s drive to step up measures to boost local
data storage will increase investment costs. Google said at the event
that it had launched a new job-search feature on its Google Pay plat-
form, which is used by 67 million people in a month and competes with
SoftBank -backed Paytm and Walmart Inc’s PhonePe.—Reuters


